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Washington marketers will find
their produce stalls well stocked
with a wide variety of fruits and
vegetables this week end, but prices.
In the majority of cases, remain
high.
Cheapest buys seem to be
tomatoes and snap beans, both
plentiful and of good quality. You
can
get either the flat or round
type beans, depending on your preference.

Peas

are a

the Housewife

to

By Betsy Caswell,
Women's

New* Editor

the

maximum from their labors
Tire picture, which has Just been
released for free public distribution,
contains many helpful suggestions
for home canning and preserving,
and displays mast convincingly how
molds and bacteria destroy food if
improperly preserved.
Details on
obtaining the him for a showing
may be had by writing the Aetna
companies. Hartford, Conn.
.Gen|
eral Foods Corp. has issued a leaflet
called ‘'500 Wartime Savings Secrets."
It runs the housekeeping
j
gamut from food to window screens,
and is jam-packed with timely and
I
useful suggestions.
OWI says j

little lower than

they have been and are exceptionOther
recommended
ally good.
items include eggplant, cucumbers,
corn, Iceberg lettuce and potatoes.
Celery is not quite as high as it
was, and in moderate supply we
find carrots, beets, greens, broccoli,
lima beans and onions.

Green peppers and cabbage are scarce in local
markets. Mushrooms are scarce and that 75 per rent of our total 1943
food production has been allocated
horribly expensive, to boot.
Lemons are a little cheaper, but to civilians, about 13 per cent to our
oranges remain at ceiling prices.
Grapefruit are. as usual at this time
of year, of inferior quality.
There
are
good limes to be had, along
with a fine supply of apples of various types, cantaloupes and honeyare
Watermelons
dews.
slightly
lower in price, but peaches show
little inclination to drop down to
levels where they are feasible for
Good pears
canning or preserving.
and grapes from the West Coast are
recommended, as are plums and excellent pineapples.
Poultry appears to be much easier
than it has been, and chickens are
within the bounds of
once
more
possibility for the average housewife, j
Fish, too, is more plentiful, and the
two items will help tremendously in
eking out those precious red points

*-■-

military forces. 10 per cent to leaselend and the remaining 2 per cent
for shipment to our territories and

and

possibly dangerous problem to
Washington housewives, especially

those with young children.
Hark
back to some of the old-time methods for conserving the ice in your
refrigerator—cover it with a layer
of newspapers, keep the lid of the
container lightly closed, the drain
pipe thoroughly flushed and open
the door no oftener than is necessary—and then close it quick like
mouse!

as

now we
a

{ood

Incidentally, if we must, use it to
decorate a steak, we can fry the
sprigs in deep fat and eat them
after we have admired them.
Select perfect sprigs or branches.
Wash carefully and dry In a towel.
Have ready a pot of boiling fat and
with the parsley tied in a bunch
and a length of string by which
to hold it. dip into the fat for just
a moment—merely a few seconds.
It fries very fast.
Lay the fried
bunch carefully on brown paper to
drain for a moment, remove the
string, separate the branches and
use as an edible garnish.

Can’t I have my victuals bare?”
However, if folks want to use sprigs
of parsley for culinary decorations,
that really does them little harm.
They are always flipped off to one
side and can well come back to the

For the perfect herb bouquet,
“bouquet garni” of the French,
parsley is one of the three important ingredients: Parsley, thyme,
or
marjoram and celery—all in
branches, or tied in a small cloth,
like a teaball.
Other ingredients
for the bouquet may include leeks,
make herbed tomatoes, sprinkle each onion, garlic, bay leaf—but parsley

Remember the “Basic 7”
There
learn

days.
is

are

all kinds of tricks to

about conserving food these
That’s because every kitchen

important unit in our all-out
If you can
production scheme.
answer "yes” to the following food
conservation quiz you can let your
head rest easy on its wartime pilan

low.
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how that
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1. Do you try new foods
usual foods are scarce?
v

we

—Kelley

___

Clearing

Photo.

Each

Monday, Wednesday and me to meet tne request lor a recipe
Thursday this space Is devoted to j that is not very sweet, hence I send
an exchange of ideas, recipes, house- 1 in this one:
White part of rind of one melon,
keeping short cuts and suggestions

j

Cooker canning one.
I hope this
recipe will please many pickle
lovers. I should like to have some
one tell me how to make ketchup,
also how to make it thick. My only
venture turned out like spiced tomato juice.
★

*

*

|

SILVER FISH.

(Requested by Mrs. F. J.,
'Washington.)
I have been intending to write

Would

powder

please suggest a
spray for exterminating

some
or

one

silver fish?
w

w

*

*

CAPS FOR JARS.
(Thanks to Mrs. M. T., Arlington.)

I, too, was worried about caps for
jars, but I found a place where

my

one

can

get seals to fit 6 different

size jars.
If the reader who requested this
information will telephone me at
Chestnut 8933, I will be glad to tell
her the name of the concern.

some

fruits and

tender?

*

you for some time to let you know
how much I enjoy the Woman's
Page and the Clearing House-.

serve

vegetables raw? Do you cook others in their peels?
5. Do you cook vegetables in small
amounts of water and only until

House

between the housewives in Wash- diced.
1 quart vinegar.
ington and vicinity. Please send |
to
6 cups sugar, white or brown.
your contribution or requests
‘Readers' Clearing House, the Wom1 tablespoon whole cloves.
an’s Page, The Evening Star,”
6-inch stick, cinnamon, broken up. i
;
The views expressed in this ‘‘open
Bring all to a boil except the rind:
forum” are not necessarily those of boil 5 minutes, add rind, boil 40
The Star but are simply an ex- minutes, .seal in pint jars. An oldchange of opinions between readers fashioned spice bag may be used if
of the Woman's Page.
desired.
*
*
*
*
As it is obviously impassible for
this department to test all recipes
OLIVE OIL PICKLES:
offered for the column we cannot
KETCHUP REQUEST.
assume responsibility for them.
(Thanks to Mrs. G. F. B, Arlington.)
B C.
Following is a recipe a dear friend
*
*
*
*
in Grand Ledge. Mich, gave me
SPOT ON FURNITURE.
for some of the best pickles I have
ever eaten.
(Requested by Mrs. F. J. K.,
1 ounce celery seed.
Washington.)
1 ounce white mustard seed.
Can any one tell me how to re1 ounce black mustard seed.
move a white spot from my mahogK pint olive oil.
any table? The mark was caused by
Salt,
heat. Thank you.
*
*
*
■*,
2 onions chopped fine.
Cucumbers.
FOR THINNING HAIR.
Slice fine about 100 small cucum(Thanks to Mrs. U. L. C.,
bers and put a layer of cucumber
Washington.)
and one of salt in a crock.
Let
One of the Clearing House readers stand 3 hours.
Squeeze out of brine i
a
requested
remedy lor falling and and put in jars in layers of cucumthinning hair, and I hope that my ber, each kind of seed and oil.
experience will be helpful to her.
Cover with vinegar which has been
After my baby was born my hair diluted if too
strong.
became thin and was falling out
Thank you for the many helpful
badly—so I asked my physician if suggestions, especially the Presto
eating certain foods would help my
hair and scalp. I had read an advertisement distributed by a health
store to that effect.
My doctor, however, did not believe that diet would remedy my
trouble—that the growth and thickness of one's hair depended on the
blood circulation in the scalp. He
advised me to massage, my scalp

Your soldier sweetheart or husband, home for a week-end leave,
will want you all to himself. Aunts
a.nd uncles, cousins and friends tagging along, asking questions and
fussing over him. may be all right
for the first few hours. But it's the
twosome fun you've had that will
make up his real memories—the
movies you slipped off to, the sup-1
pers you cooked and ate together.
One good way to do this is to pack
up a picnic lunch and steal away
from the world of reality. Have the
spot all picked out ahead of time
thp one he liked best—plan a lunch
of his favorite foods and bring along
his favorite pastimes—a portaole
radio, a book to read aloud or a deck
of cards for gin rummy.
What
memories you'll both have!
If you make this date the last one
of the furlough, you can pack up
some of the cookies from the picnic
for him to nibble on the long trip
back. These oatmeal walnut cookies,
perfect picnic goers, are tried and
true soldier s delights.
OATMEAL WALNUT COOKIES.
** cup shortening.
Vi cup sugar.
\ cup molasses.
2 eggs, beaten.
cups sifted all-purpose flour.
:teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
’-2 teaspoon salt
2 cups oatmeal.
1 cup finely chopped walnut meats.
1-Cream shortening, add sugar and
nrtolasses.
When well mixed, add
eggs. Mix and sift flour, soda, cinnamon and salt, combine with oatmeal and add to first mixture, then
add nut meats. Drop by teaspoonfills on greased baking sheet, leaving room between for them to
spread, and bake in a moderate oven
ri 350 degrees F. until brown, about
12 minutes. Makes 5 dozen.

3. Do you store each food where
it will keep in best condition until
ready for use?

4. Do you

-Readers’
!

when

2. Do you buy fresh fruits and
vegetables before spending ration
points on canned foods?

have better hopes of being able to get chickens whenever we want
them,
we find new interest in unusual stuffings to lend
variety to the menu. With the tart new
apples coming into local markets in abundance, what better use could be made of them
than in a delicious stuffingT
The recipe is elsewhere on this page.

for

|

<5. Do you strain all fat drippings and store in clean covered
jars in a cool, dark place until
used?
There’s an easy way to check up
if you want to know how well you
are doing your job on the kitchen
front.
For Government nutrition
experts put their heads together
and discovered that if we are to be
strong as Uncle Sam needs us we
must eat certain foods called the
“Basic 7” every day.
Keep this handy reminder of
them and plan family meals around
it: Group one, green and yellow

|1 vegetables,

some

two,
grapefruit or

raw, some

cooked;

tomatoes,
raw cabbage or salad
greens; group three, potatoes and
other vegetables and fruits; group
four, milk and milk products—fluid,
evaporated, dried milk or cheese;
group five, meat, poultry, fish, eggs
or dried beans, peas, nuts or peanut butter; group six. bread, flour
and cereals—natural whole grain or
group

oranges,

enriched

restored; group seven,
A margarine,
In using these basic foods, serve
them the way your family enjoys
them. Try our dinner menu; you'll

j

or

■

is a “must.”
(fresh or dried) and
One of the loveliest of breakfast
butter or margarine,
and broil. Have the salad look par- or luncheon dishes is the omelette
j ticularly festive by scoring a peeled with fine herbs—and the herb
i cucumber with the tines of a fork mixture should be minced parsley
find it has real taste distinction. J before
slicing it thin. Then serve mixed with finely cut chives. For
It’s the kind of good nutrition the
your savoriest French dressing with a four-egg omelette, a tablespoon
most exacting gourmet will enjoy.
i of these two mixed together is about
it.
The herbs are beaten into
Mint Apple Juice
You’ll treasure this recipe for the right.
Crisp Liver Cubes with Onion Gravy main dish in our menu, not only l the eggs as they are being prepared
for frying.
on Brown Rice
because it’s unusually delicious but
Broiled Herbed Tomato Slices
because liver, with its high food
Probably the most useful parslev
Watercress and Cucumber
value, is often available when other decoration is the edible pinch of
Salad Bowl
meats are not.
If you use beef or ! chopped parsley sprinkled on the
Jce Cream with Fruit Sauce
pork liver and yet want it to approx- dish of soup just as it is served.
But if the parsley garnish canApple juice is a good choice for imate calf's liver in flavor, prepare
the first course because it's unra- it in your copper-clad stainless steel not be immediately used in cooking
tioned. Chill it so that it is delight- skillet. Cover the liver with a cup I it may be dried for future use.
fully frosty and add a sprig of mint of boiling water to which a teaspoon | Mprely wash the branches, dry in a
to each glass before serving.
To of vinegar has been added and let cloth and then place on a shallow
stand for five minutes before drain- pan or cookie sheet and set in a
low oven for a lew minutes while
ing.
I the parsley becomes dry enough to
CRISP LIVER WITH
crumble. Then place it in a sieve,
ONION GRAVY.
Here's a simple way t.o dress
rub it through the meshes and place
1
liver.
pound
the dry bits in a dry, clean jar with
upibottled apple juice. The re| fi cup flour.
sult is a delightfully refreshing
a good, tight
screw-top lid. From
1 teaspoon salt.
summer beverage, welcomed by
here on, use this parsley as one uses
Dash pepper.
the family and guests alike. It's
any other dry herb.
’4 teaspoon paprika.
a good idea to make a double
Of course, parsley may now be
1 teaspoon dry mustard.
batch of spiced apple juice, pour
found in the vegetable shops the
if
*4 teaspoon savory
desired.
it back into the bottle through
! year round—but it is also one of the
2 onions, finely sliced.
a funnel and store in the re; simplest herbs to grow. A semi6 tablespoons fat.
frigerator until needed.
shady spot is best. And so a window
1
bouillon
cube.
To make 1 quart, use these
box or a tiny corner of the smallest
hot
ft cup
water.
proportions:
garden will suffice. In a box or space
1 quart bottle apple juice.
Have butcher slice liver. Cut in 2 feet by 3 feet the
family may be
1 stick cinnamon.
one-inch cubes. Blend dry ingredi- supplied the
year round. The soil
6 whole cloves.
ents and dip liver cubes in this must be rich and
not too heavy—.
6 allspice berries.
flour mixture so that each one is rather
sandy. Sow the seeds half
2 tablespoons lemon juice. *
well coated. Reserve any flour re- an inch to an inch in
depth.
|
Lemon slices.
maining. Saute onions in 2 tablePut apple juice, cinnamon,
spoons of fat in skillet, until golden
SPECIAL NOTICES.
|
cloves and allspice berries in a
color and put to one side of skillet.
EitBETT G. SMITH, Attorney.
Add remaining fat and fry liver
saucepan and heat to boiling
NOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
point. Reduce heat, cover and
! cubes until they are cooked through
Notice is hereby given that, under' a
simmer for 10 minutes.
Let
and crisp. Remove liver cubes from certificate (lied August
1943, with th*
United States District Court
cool
and then
strain.
Pill
lor the District of Columbia, the
skillet. Dissolve bouillon cube and £?r!5,,of
underthree persons, all of the residence
glasses one-third full of crushed
add to onions and drippings in signed
address: -id-0 Fessenden St., N.W.,
Washice, then fill with the spiced
pan. Thicken with flour remaining ington. D. C.. have formed a limited partnership to be known as Mount Equipment
from coating liver cubes. Serve liver
apple juice. Top with a lemon
^ t,111 present business adslice and serve frosty cold.
and gravy over cooked brown rice the
^es‘rvi
^fa^0nai **ress Bldg., to conduct, in
District of
butter

and

vitamin

j

j

one

with basil

salt, melted

SP iced Apple Juice

„„

Columbia and elsewhere, a
general manufacturing, selling and leasbusiness in all sorts of personal protiis to continue Irons
partnership
August 1, 194.1
to July 31, 1903. incluand ls to be under the management
sl,v®;
of the general partner.
The general partner s
contribution to the capital of the
510.000; the first-mentioned
m??P«^ny ?
““J™rtners contribution to its capital
i J* 510.000; and the second-mentioned limcontribution to Its capital ls
^^ 00. The limited partners are to he
I liable only for the amounts which they
respectively have contributed to capital and
are not t0
be personally liable for any of
the Partnership.
r*vdJb
JAY
A w^fT^y'¥-ation,.of
MOUNT. General Partner; ESTELLE
Partner;
JAY M.
SortNTU!?T'
LimLted
MOUNT.
Limited
Partner.

immediately.
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QUAINT ACRES,

Dinner Menu

Home-grown
*°w,
k?*n .,or
thr season.
vegetables
In
variety.
Peaches,
grapes,

apples in season.
Combine orders with
neighbors.
Silver Spring, Colesville rd
route -9.. 5 ml. from District. 8H. 5010.

Suggesti°ns

—

For Week

vigorously

twice a

day

and cause a

seven

I

days.

did

this

religiously

for

three

months, and
falling out

my hair has stopped
and
regained its old
luster. Now I notice tiny new hairs
beginning to grow all around the
hair line. I feel well repaid for my

daily

Apple

the reader who made
will find this advice

Coffee Jelly

column

is

to a busy
wife and mother who has no spare
hours for private research!
*

*

*

Will

Washington.)

of

*

*

*
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THREE

REQUESTS ANSWERED.
(Thanks 1o Dr. M. E. O
Washington )
Orange and Other Citrus Peels.—
Any leftover citrus peel may be made
into marmalade with tomato pulp. I
have used all kinds—even lime peel,
Grind the
peels after they have been scalded
and cooled. Then take tomato pulp,
which has been made by boiling
scalded and peeled tomatoes 5 minutes and turning it into a colander.
• Save
juice to can, after boiling
down.)
Take 6 cups of drained pulp, 3 of
peel, 6 of sugar. Mix well, bring to a
boil and cook about one hour, stirring often. When thick and ready to
boil, turn into sterilized glasses and
seal with paraffin.
Other pulp may be used, such as
apple or any tart, juicy fruit. The
various combination* are very inter-

*. Indulge in a bang-up chicken
fiinner, now that the once
scarce poultry Is once more availAnd to put the the final
able.
touch of goodness on the meal.
Use tart apples to make the stuf-

fing,

this way:
APPLE STUFFING FOR FOWL.
§ 5 tart apples, diced.
14 cup diced salt pork.
:
v2 cup chopped celery.
cup chopped onion.
’4 cup chopped parsley.
>4 cup sugar.
T 3 cups fine dry bread crumbs.

esting.
Top
I

Stove Cooking.—To the
reader who has only a two-burner
stove for cooking I suggest the purof

chase of a small, portable insulated
oven for about $2.50. to be found at
most hardware or department stores.
This will do anything that any other
oven can, as rar as size permits, including cakes, meat loaves, biscuits,
custards, etc. It is regulated by
turning the heat under it high or
!
low.
I have used one in a summer camp
and found it a splendid investment.
Watermelon Pickle.—Mast of the
recipes published do not seem to

Coffee

in Beech-Nut

I'm

Tomorrow'

maybe I’ll have a vegetable
plate, fine, fresh-tasting Carrots, Spinach
and Beets, and finish off with Prunes.

Yes,

I

do think

a

this time of life it's

lot about food.

|k

strong

~>n.

choosing

_

I

to

grow
Beech-Nut retains that in

wj high degree.

pR

At

mighty important.

need the natural food values

reason

—

glass jars. Today

having Vegetables and Lamb with Rice,
and for dessert Apricots and Apple Sauce.

s,

Coffee
SATURDAY.
Baked Pork and Beans
Brown Bread
Mixed Green Salad
Cantaloupe or Melon

in mixture with orange.

For Chicken

comes

THURSDAY.
Hamburg Cakes
Potatoes With Parsley
Eggplant With Sour Cream
Peach Mousse
Coffee
FRIDAY.
Baked Stuffed Fish
Baked Potatoes
Baked Tomatoes
Sliced Cucumbers
Butterscotch Pudding

the readers of the
Clearing House be good enough to
furnish a recipe for Russian bortsch?
Thank you for your help.
some

MOST EVERYTHING I LIKE FOR DINNER

Coffee

Coffee

*

RUSSIAN BORTSCH.

(Requested by B. S

Cobbler

WEDNESDAY.
DINNER
Fish Cakes, Egg Sauce
Peas
Chilled Melon
Celery Salad

helpful.
The Clearing House
certainly a time-saver

Berry

TUESDAY.
Eggs Stuffed With Liver Sausage
Sliced Raw Tomatoes
Corn on Cob

care.

I do hope
the request

and

That's

a

big

reason

for

Beech-Nut. But my main

is flavor.

Beech-Nut
STRAINED

CHOPPED
FOODS
and

STRAINED. Sp inach, Squash, Carrots, Green Beans,
Beets, Peas, Prunes, Apple Sauce, Apricots &
Apples, Vegetable Soup, Liver and Beef Soup.
CHOPPED. Vegetables
1

Yes

idle,

empty milk
Houle is a saboteur! For it's wasting materials, manpower and
transportation vital to the war.
Do your patriotic duty! Return all
empties promptIy~-to your Chestnut Farms Milkman, or store where
you buy Chestnut Fa rms Sealtest M ilk.
every

CHESTNUT

FARMS
DAIRY

Dtriuon of National Dairy Product* ( orf).

A Beef with Rite A Rarlev,
Lamb with Rice, Spinach, Carrots,
Green Beans, Beets, Prunes, Vegetable Soup, Liver
A Beef Soup.

Vegetables

A

YOUR BABY can progress from
Strained to Chopped Foods almost
without realizing it, because most
of the Strained Foods are also available in the form of Chopped Foods.

ARMATURE

HELP MEN.
WINDERS: auto

If

situated

teneratof

electric motor repairmen; sood wage*,
Equipment Co.. 9th and O n.w.
j Electric
ASPHALT TILE AND LINOLEUM LAYER.
experienced only.
Diener's Rug Co, 1221
22nd st. n.w.
ASSISTANT JANITOR.
I have
month: must
references.
See Mr. Edwards, 1619
Park rd. n.w.
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted!
Wi
I offer as fine working conditions and a*
high par as anywhere In Washington!
If
you do not consider yourself a finished mecnanlc, but have had mechanical experience, coma in and see us anyway.
We will
give you
the training necessary to mak®
you a
top-flight mechanic.
Ask for Mr.
Rumon. Trew Motor Co., 14tb and V srs.
n.w.,
or call
Decatur 1910 for appointment.
Established over 29 years.
Al TO MECHANICS—We have an
openinf
for 2 good general repairmen; good working conditions, good salaries: housing accommodations can be arranged for right
men.
This is a permanent proposition.
:

SUNDAY.
Watercress With Stuffed Celery
Roast Chicken
Baked Potatoes Squash With Chives
Orange sherbet
Coffee
MONDAY.
Curried, Chicken
Steamed Rice
Beets With Greens

better blood supply to the hair roots.
He also advised me to brush my
hair in an upward sweep twice a
day and to shampoo every six or

Apple Stuffing

Minutes and remove them. Put
the apples into the skillet, sprinkle with the sugar, cover and
cook until tender, then remove
the lid a tiu continue cooking
until the juice evaporates and
ibe pieces of apple are candied.
Arid the other ingredients to the
apples. Mix well.

should consider parsherb rather than as
a medicine.
Every bit we. can raise
should be used up—chopped in
scrambled eggs, In soups and sauces,
and, especially as a salad ingredient.

Parsley, parsley, everywhere.

Make frosty spiced apple juice for a delectable summertime beverage.
You can prepare it in advance, and
store it in the refrigerator until the family comes clamoring
for it. You’ll find the recipe below.
_

Picnic

Pepper.
Fry the salt pork until crisp,
and remove the pieces from the
skillet. Cook the celery, onion
and parsley in the fat for a few

But

ley

Each must huddle underneath
Each must huddle underneath
It's accursed parsley wreath.

l

Here and There —One of the
largest food chains in town is featuring free leaflets this week on
canning tomatoes and other fresh
The Defruits and vegetables.
partment of Agriculture says to
spare that smudge on your pots and
Less scouring will save heat
pans.

a

kitchen to attain their true destinies.
Parsley went decorative only In
recent
years and mainly In the
United States.
Its history as an
edible and medicinal herb is a long
and honored one.
Botanists say
that it originally grew wild on some
of the islands of the Mediterranean
—Sardinia seems to be the principal
spot. But even in ancient Egypt it
was already well known and cultivated. Homer mentions parsley and
the great Roman doctor, Galen,
used a parsley prescription which
he copied from an original Greek
inscription on an even then very
old temple.

"Parsley, parsley everywhere
On my daily bill of fare.
See that kippered herring staring
At the silly sprig he's wearing.
Be it steak or creamed potatoes.
Oyster plant or grilled tomatoes.
Squash or scrambled egg or scrod—

change from last week, with a few
cuts of beef, lamb, veal and pork
to be found here and there in different parts of town. We still have
to see that great supply of beef that
has been so heralded—at least,
mighty little of it seems to be coming the way of the average household.
Best bet for the week end would
appear to be the inevitable hams,
smoked picnics, Boston butts, pork
or veal chops and the costly, but
useful, luncheon meats.

Plan

I

"There ought to be a law," this
chef continued, "which makes people save the parsley they use for
decorative purposes, and use it up
later on in cooking. Why should
people spend hundreds and thousands of dollars annually for parsley to be used only to place around
food as it is served—and then tossed
away
After all. it's a sad way to use
such a grand herb.
Margaret Fishback, in "Out of My Head," sums
it up when she writes:

that never seem to go far enough.
in
Meats
general show little

and metal and a dull surface absorbs more heat than a shiny one.
Oh. me—what are we coming to,
when shining pots and pans are
no
longer the mark of efficient
There are going
housekeeping?
to be lots of sweet potatoes. Start
now collecting good recipes for using
The Poultry and Egg Nathem.
tional Board has issued a nice little
leaflet on /‘Killing and Dressing
Chicken” designed to aid the amaYou can write
teur poultry raiser.
for it to the Poultry and Egg National Board. 308 West Washington
street, Chicago, 6, 111.
Special
training is going on in the bakers
and cook's school of the WACS at
Daytona Beach on preparing deMany of those
hydrated foods.
taking such training feel that there
will be a real job for graduates after
the war. teaching housewives all
over the country how to make use
‘‘Preof the new type of food.
serving the Victory Crop" i^the title
of the third in a series of motion
pictures "Pointers for Planters,”
wffiich has been produced by the
motion picture bureau of the Aetna
Life Affiliated Cos. in order to help
the Nation's Victory gardeners get

h

By The V ictory Chef

asked a chef, ‘How
day
much parsley would you say America uses annually?”
‘Tons
and
tons," he answered. "But how much
Is actually eaten up?” we asked,
and to that question he replied,
“only ounces and ounces—and it is
all wrong, because parsley is not
only a grand flavoring herb but one
of the herbs of real food and medicinal value."
One

for special needs.
Well, wellnow that the lid's off the Nation's
coffee pot. the experts go high,
wide and handsome, with perfume
manufacturers
the
coffee
using
flowers to make synthetic "absolutes."
The heat and the ice
shortage are presenting a vserious

a

Parsley Plaint

and

a
to

you

are

so

that you

mak®

can

change and this location would

appeal

here is your chance to connect
company who appreciates good employes and who has earned a reputation
for fair dealing with the public.
If interested. call in and see us
Falls Church
! Motors. Dodge dealers. Falls Church, Va.
Falls Church 2400.
BARTENDER,
experienced.
Red
Apply
Circle Food Shop. No
1 Mass. ave. n w.
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, give age and experience 40-hour, 5'a-day week, $33. Box
345-M. Star.
BOY', over 18 years, driver’s permit, opportunity to learn trade Apply 810 »th st. n.w.
BOY, colored, to work in drugstore nights,
6 until 10 p m.
California Pharmacy. 2162
California st. n.w.
BOY. colored, for food delivery: 4 p m. t®
10 pm.
6
days; salary and excellent
tips.
Apply 1636 R st. n w.
BOY'S, to work in bakerv, must be reliable:
824 n week to start; no Sundays.
Apply
81 l Penn. ave. n.w.
BRICKLAYERS WANTED at South Capitol
and Danbury sts.. also at 4800 Nichois ave.
BRICKLAYERS, 30. first-class mechanics.
Apply immediately at Nichols ave. and
Darrington st. s.w.. Ft. Greble Apts.
BRICKLAYERS AND LABORERS.
1628 N
st..
Oak
off
W'ilson bldv
Rosslyn, Va.
BRlcKl.AY’ERS. hod carriers; top pay to
top men
Report for work to Mr. Cramer.
1st and Wavne dI. s e
off Nichols ave.
BI S BOYS, for coffee shop
hours. 7 to
4 30; no Sundays.
Cornwell s, Inc., 1329
G st
n w.
Bis BO Y. 6 to 9 pm
5 weekdays and 6
to 9 p.m. Sundays
1634 Conn. ave. n w.
I CAMERA store desires experienced clerk.
Sommers Camera ExI full or part time.
it hange. 14 10 New York ave
CAR WASHER, driver s permit preferred;
I hours. 8 :39 to '.
R. Jones,
Apply T
Texaco
Service
Station,
2U1
Indiana
you
with a

ave.

n

w

CARPENTERS (20i first-class mechanics.
Bring tools ready to work at Nichols ave.
and Darrington st. s w
CHEF
wanted,
short
hours, no Sunday

work.

Armly's

Restaurant,

apply

4u5

7th st. s.w
CHEF, white or colored: excellent wages.
Must be dependable.
Call AD. 9693.
CLERK, not under 69 years of age. in
high-class business office, staggered 39 to
49 hours a week, including Saturdays and
some
Sundays; $1
an
hour,
must pasa
physical examination. Box 138-V, Star.
CLOTHING SALESMEN for permanent position, at once.
Apply 1912 F st. n.w
COLORED
BOY -Opportunity
for
good
permanent position as stock and shipping
clerk in old-e.stabhshed Arm for young colored bov below draft age; must be Catholic.
neat
and
capable
Apply in own
handwriting
Box 338-M. Star.
COOK, colored, good all-around cook: good
wages and working conditions. 6 days a
week.
Apply Harvey s Restaurant, 1 LOT
Conn, ave
COOK, colored, steady and reliable, full*
experienced. Apply Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and
H *ts. n.w.
CO I NTERM AN, short hours, good pay. Irving Street Restaurant. 1416 Irvin* st. n.w.
DELIVERY AND OFFICE BOY. 21 years or
over, driver's license; chance for advancement.
Salary. $25 per week.
Apply 523
Star Building.
DISHWASHERS, colored, good pay and
working conditions. 6 days a week.
pply
Harvey’s Restaurant. 1107 Conn
ave.
DISHWASHERS, colored, from 5:39 to in
5
pm.
weekdays and all day Sunday*.
See Mrs. Bryan, i6.it Conn
n w
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